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or «mail: fliC. A P. Story of Great Marathon 

Race—Viewed by 80,000 
People.

WICKER SUIT CAS $3400is HAMILTON HOTELS. ALLEGED THEFT OF SS 
LUNDS MIINJITJE TOILS

i

$3.25
Light. strong and durable wicker suit oases. Ai t Ideal 
grip for vacation travel, fitted with handsome 1 aether 
handle, brass lock and catches, worth $4.ôu f « ne 
and |6, en sale Monday................. !j

to Queen, i 
cut. SmaI fl I IP

HOTEL ROYAL 1 $19001
ed; porch.TORONTO■very room completely renovated and 

nawly carpeted during 1907. 
$2.50 to $4.00 per day. America» pist. ed7

A(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON,
people.fllMng every seat in the stadium, 
damming the aisles and Including the 
Queen, the Duke of Connaught, and 
other royalty, Dorando entered with
a five minutes1 lekd, crawling along , ^ _
pitiably, and dropping apparently lr- OFFICE© OR STORE 

revocably.. He was finally assisted to Preml 
nee, and passed the tape 150 yards 
ahead of Hayes of America.

The Americans protested the win-
I "M“ «■> MERR.OK STRUTS

Blmpson.and Lawson followed. Caffery *PP*3f to “ Robin* Limited,* 
was twelfth. Goldsboro sprinted past Hamilton. dfcf
Beale for seventeenth, after a long
interval,

The times made by the Canadians 
Were as follows:

Woods, 8 hours 1 minute 44 seconds.
Simpson, 8 hours 4 minutes 

seconds.
Lawson, 8 hours 6 minutes 47 

Otitis.
Caffery, 8 hours 20 minutes 14 

onds.
^Goldsboro, 8 hours 24 minutes 7 sec

$60July 24.—Before 80,000H

&iAngus Barnes Spends $10.00 For 
Beer and Hasn’t Had it Yet 
—Happenings of a D*y,

heating.I

FOR RENT Ins. two g 
cellent.

t- 6 1
AUG.Z^TO SEPT. 14"

GREATEST AND BEST ATTENDED ANNUA 
EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD

*
STEAMER TRUNKS $50Suitable tby 9

a lovely hi 
But we ha' 
at All prie 
buyer.

X -

$3.95HAMILTON, July 84.—(Special.)— 
Angus Deforest, 89 South Park-streett 
wan arrested this evening, charged 
with stealing 45 from Angus Barnes. 
Barnes’ story Is that he gave Deforest 
15 and sent him to buy some beer, and 
that Deforest did npt return wttth either 
the beer or change. Barnes appears to 
have played to hard luck, for he sent 
another man with |8 on a similar com- 
ndssloin and Is stFU waiting for his 
money and beer.

188 Christian J. Kenner, 86 North Hess- 
' ' street, died to-day after a long Illness. 
Cornell He, was 68 years of age.

The Wrong Way.
Fred Smith, an Englishman, who 

«ays he wanted to call attention to 
the fact that he was starving, threw a 
stone thru a window An the Thomas 
C. Watldns store, and this morning 
was sent down for six months.

William J.- Murphy, who assaulted 
John Klvelln, was sent down for a 
month, without the option of a fine.

Yesterday the descendants of Ham
ilton Lee, Stony Creek, held 
union. The party numbered 328.

The corner-stone of the new St. 
Ann’s Separate School will be laid by 
Bishop Dowling next! Sunday morn
ing. There will be a presentation to 
his lordship.

_______ sec- Peter F. Lalond has started a suit
This assures all the places to 5®a,n8t the J- Hoodless Company for

damages, because the company, thru 
a mistake, moved the furniture out of 
his office and sent It to Toronto. The 
company received an order to move 
the furniture of another concern to the 
same office.

Mayor Stewart says he will not sign
with 

until he has

trs1Î
th.

Royal Block,
fil I
IS I TACOBS 

V West.Waterproof canvas covered Steamer Trunks, steel 
bound, brass look, hardwood slats, compartment tray, 
two outside straps, worth $6 each, on sale QJ

Hi MORE 
NATIONAL 
THAN EVER

GRANDEST ART LOAN COLLECTION YET
Remarkable 
Exhibits in the 
Process

COLOSSAL INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TATTOth
Excepting 
Stand Only 
on Evenings 
of 2nd Week.

TIME OF SALE AND ISSUE LIMITED
GENERAL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 5. ALL

PRODUCTS 
OF EVERY 
PROVINCE

Th<
$15

1Ü!H
-g

sant locatlj
$2400"Mall and Telephone Ordprs 

Filled.Launches
1 |K& ■ai, 1“ AJSfVSBf HÎ5;

grate, all 
Immediate!

: X
.< $34001

everythingI

TEN BANDS IN ,Many,hstari 
CONCERT NIGHTLY

EAST & CO., Limited, - 300 Yonge ■sec- St. $34i| sec-
-1 i^^rtocheX

*n toe finals for the pole vault A.

HSsdSSai
Up smiling wearily. “?• t,ed for third place, with 11
, ®"1Y,8°n- the Peterboro Indian, fin- 9 k ^ ,
Mhed seventh, running strongest yet ]av T.y1r^nheat of, the 1600 metre re-

Canadlan. sprinted home 3 mto^eZlt ^Hungary. Time, 
to eighth place a quarter of a mile t?,» 2J5 s6conds-
•head of Svanberg, the Swede. Te- , econd heat of the 1600 metre
y'a?.lna' the American Indian, was Honan^L^?®, w°n by Germany, with

Holland second. In the third heat of
The leaders at the end of the first rmted^L-^6 U"lted statea beat 

™6I?L C,arke- United Kingdom, £ and Canada. Time,
Art Burn of Calgary, Canada. 8 JS?”Ut^.A7 V5 seconds.

At the fourth mile Jack of England I heat of th« HO metre
iwas leading by 40 yards, with Price of I hurdles^ was won by ,W. M. Rand 

.United Kingdom second. Duncan University, In 15 4-6 seconda
cf the £“lted Kingdom was close up. L.£l °®"ele- Chicago A.A., won the 

The Princess of Wales started the X f2?ly’ **“• 16 1-5
f&06. onus. Pilla A.^uraa all 4V- _t__

At the Slough, Jacjt, United King- ^t^^h to. th« jïnited States.
Bom, was leading the Marathon run- hlZit°ther two heats of the 110 
ners by SO yards at 2.52 p.m. were put °® until this

At Uxbridge Simpson, the Canadian, , .
Was six minutes behind the leader. “ the catch-as-catch-oan lightweight 

anK>ng the*tratlers. NauLbGUn^? WTest,ln«- John H. Krug, 
At "Uxbridge, eight mlles*rom Wind- w tIcS.al Turavereln, Newark, N.J., 

•or- Jack, United Kingdom, had had by defeating Herr,
enough and retired from thZrace Kingdom, on polnts. but héWW Kingdom, on^ mCte fcd 8eoond
ahead of Lord, United Kingdom- Unlted Kingdom.

Weldon, Morrissey, Americans* 1» "vle jC^-tdh-as-catch-can wrestling 
were Improving their positions. Ryan,’ pounds, was won
Tcwanlna, and Forshaw, Americans, Relwyskow, United Kingdom.
•were some distance behind. LAn the, Jflnal of the Greco-Roman

At the 12th mile mark the order wrestling, Welsz, Hun-
^ _Fnlted Kingdom; Lord, .def®atlng Petroff, RuSkla.

United Kingdom;' Hefferon, South A"al ot the 200 metre team
Africa; Dorando, Italy; Longboat, won by the United King-

Appleby, United Kingdom, Was 8ecand and United
Time, 1 hour 8 minutes 20 seconds tit^tes third.

** miles Lord collapsed. At 18 'beaî Hunkary in the first
miles Hefferon led with Dorando sec- h at oI tbe swimming team . 
ond. Appleby third. At 19 miles Hef- mît.resVafour men to each team, 
feron led, 5 minutes ahead of Doran- „Tb? flnal ln the high diving 
do, who was second. petition resulted as follows: ^

At 20 miles Hefferon led, with I>or- Jbhannsen, Sweden, first, with 
a"d° 8<*™d- Hayes third. Duncan quit Snin U “alstrome, Sweden, second, 

this stage. x ^ith 78.7; Stanberg, Sweden, third
At 24 miles Hefferon and Dorando 74 •***?**•' Anderson, Sweden*,

fwere in front almost even up. fourth^ with 68.3, and George W. Gaid-
re^0nL, 1>n*boat; the Canadian run- 5j5’t_Chloago A.A., fifth, with 56.3 
mer, gave up at the 20th mile. He rKrints'
▼as leading when he was hurt and 
theltnd?"8^1 arrlved ,n a motor at
K“4?rncem6nt cau-d
h,^lood8 ,of Brantford came from be- 
hlnd, and passed a lot in the last
eM km^k’themSveeAPtby L°rd

twelve miles, trying to loéë 
Boat.

The Indian mowed them 
by one till the twentieth 
when with only Hefferon 
Africa between him

ences; ehol|
Big

$42i 800 - MUSICIANS - SOOEDUCATIONAL. HippodromesEDUCATIONAL.
brick stable 
a genuine t"\Clark 8. 

Bonder- 
Can- $675
feet lings, withBBf

6 Tickets for 
One Dollar. 
Admission 
and Stand

$53 ii
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CommitteeI ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE41 FOB ALL INFOBMATION ADDBES8

«L O. ORR, Manager.
City Hall, TÎ

.IN metre
after-

AMHER 
ctal comm 
ference of 
been here 
settlement 
church to 
recently s 
as pastor, 
the- only 
local chur 
men harm

OEOROE,
President

W. K. . 1■ it AND ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND AS T, 
WHITBY, ONTARIO.

IFiK oronto
111

- Pklatlal buildings, beautiful grounds, modern equipment. Ideal 
location, 28 miles east of Toronto, easy access to city concerts without 
city distractions, healthful, moral and spiritual Influences, tending to 
develop a refined apd noble Christian womanhood ; three times selected 
as the home of the International and Interdenominational Summer Con- I 
ference for the study of missions. "It Is a privilege to live ln such a 
home." "What a charming spot for a Ladles’ College!" Send for
calendar to the ___ , . __ __ _

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. O. PrlaetpaL

SCARBOROthe poryer and llghtiqg_contracts 
the Cataract Power Co. until hi 
sought the advice of a lawyer.

Mayor Stewart has made a request 
to the citizens of Hamilton to contri
bute to the Quebec Battlefields Fund.

Bobby Kerr has promised to run in 
aid of Miss Jeanette Lewis’ Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital Fund.

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very centrai 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60. Qeo. 
Midwinter. Phone 8452. «a

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Paperhangers. 163 King-street

Hotel Hnnrahan ,
Cerner Barton and Cathertoe-streets. 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flr«rt- 
class. Rates 31.50 to 32 per day. Phone

I■i “JUS' ACROSS THE BAY.”P■ I
round to HARLAN’S CANADA’S

AWAY ™rï«8 HOY ihEs

BEACH * /

VSPECIAL1*®
FERARI'8

WILD ANIMALS
10-DEN8-10

!
WBMK be' 1 asslf The Kennedy Schoe

For those wht> prefer some 
thing better than bueinesi i 
college instruction.
0 Adelaide St, E.,Toront< 

n
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Re-Engagement Extraordinary of the 
Htimnn Arrow,

The School
- "'« « ' - "T% ■ :r • ' - . ; •

For Your Son

LOTTOill TO
DAY

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

Diving 125 feet from the summit of the 
Electric Tower Into a net. Positively 
the most perilous feat ever shown at 
a summer park.

The Five Boises

ii B; PERFORMING LIONS, TIGERS. 
LEOPARDS, AND OTHER SAV
AGE BEASTS OF THE JUNGLE1

■V;!
i w.race, 200 r

St. Margaret ^ College, CD — P THRILLING rl*-“C ClKCUe AO •com-
t

83.7 1466. TORONTO* Premier Trapese Artiste. 
LAST DAY—TO-DAY—LAST DAY 

Street Railway Men’s Picnic.

26 r
4 A Residential and Day School for Gli is.

GÀMKS APTKRWOON ”d

Toronto), Director. *
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J. E. MACDONALD. B.A.

v Principal

( •HOORAY FOR FAIRBANKS | or i Orey County Old Boys’ and Girls* 
8-Day Excursion per C.P.IL

AH')
&

New Yorkers Are Told Vice-President 
!• a Quebec Hero. » MARKUALE

. |Baseball I
TO-DAY, S.Ob—Eaetern League <■

BALTIMORE-TORONTO
COMBINATION Grand Stand and 

Tickets on sale at Bay and 
St; Wharves, 60 cents,

Daughter.The New York Herald’s Quebec 
respondent says:

“The Prince of Wales unintentionally 
divided honors with Charles W. Fair
banks, vice-president
States.

OWEN SOUNDBLAZE IN HIT FACTORY 
GIVES FIREMEN II TUSSLE

COP-
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Graduates of Canadian 

Universities.
and English

ACADEMIC COURSE, Music, A -t I Ferry
ucatlonf° Sclenoe and Physical Ed- Brock

VyJ'Lî\for Booklet and Record of the 
Reboot "THE SECRETARY •’

Going Sat. I Returning Monday

AUG. 1st I CIVIC HOLIDAY

tO MARKDALS....S1.S8 
„ OWEN 3QUND $1.75

FULL
of the United 

So far as the populace was I 
beUerriof\tMr" FaJrbank8 had all the

“It all began when the vice-president 1 
drove up to the Champlain Monument, 1 ’’ 
where the Prince was to formally open 
the celebration and review the historic 
procession. A great crowd which pack
ed the square lying between the motiu- I 
ment and the Chateau Frontenac had 
greeted the other distinguished guests 
withbut applause, except to the case 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who Is dear 
to thehk hearts.

But when Mr. Fairbanks* carriage 
stopped the crowd broke forth Into 
cheering and shouts of -Vive United 
States! They kept this up as the 
vice-president walked -to his place in 
Th® ' ?rand stand, bowing right and 
left. Later on during the ceremonies 
Earl Grey Introduced Mr. Fairbanks 
to present the greetings of his country 
to- Quebec on her three hundredth 
niversary. Stepping forward the gov- 
ernor-general swung his hat above his 
head and shouted, ’Three cheers for 
the United States!’ The crowd 
wild.

"Facing the Prince Mr. Fairbanks 
began his formal address, paying 
graceful tribute to England, her ruler 
and her princely representative. Then 
turning toward the people, he 
them a sample of American 
which they cheered to the ec

1 The selection of a school 

for your son or daughter le 

a matter of the highest Im

portance. Their future use
fulness and happiness are 

largely dependent on their ed

ucation.

the first 
Long-

down one 
mile post, 
of South 

and victory, he 
P"£ILar°u"d- apd dropped senseless. 
Longboat had beaten the Italian to 
CMs point and seemed to have the 
iwell ln hand. ^
-,îîa’y^_,Ca'me. up 9tron^- Forshaw 
2?a,a. rb1rd and dead beat Welton 
finished strong. Woods was fifth, also 
finishing strong. ^

Simpson came like a whirlwind at 
•he end, beating twelve In 
five miles.
Was weakening.
-^,Taril,nI’ a Yankee Indian, was 
eighth staggering. Svenberg, Sweden, 
was ninth, collapsing at the tape 

The race was run at a fierce — ~e 
The Englishmen made an awful race.’ 
Runners collapsed everywhere. Golfls- 
hoto had early speed, but couldn’t 
Jrtpy. Caffery, Noseworthy, Lester, 
cotter, had endurance, but the'fierce 
pace left them in the ruck.

- 1EDUCATIONAL.rj

Lots of Smoke and Barred Windows 
Hamper Operations, But Flames 

Are Confinedyte Basement.

HILL CROFT Children lei»—a»ee posters fora
particulars or ask Jackson Little, 
Secretary, 46 Adelaide St. W.

i

TORONTO I Bobcaydeori, Ont.
CONSE RVATORY S"» 15

^ “ house three or four boys between the
OFMI TQIf* °f nlD® and thirteen to educateV/ F ill U 01 Vv I with some other boys of the

Terms on application.
Mr. Comber Is about to establish ln 

Bobcaygeon a school for young boys. 
The new school building will be ready 
for occupation in .September, 1908. Pros
pectuses will be Issued in the course of 
the coming school year.

1I

race KlngstenDH Boys* Excursion
To KINGSTON, on

SATURDAY, 8th AUGUST, 3 p.m.

i
It took half an hour’s hard skirmish

ing, In volumes of suffocating, smoke, 
before the firemen finally landed on 
a blaze which

What factors go to make 

up a good school t
■

same age.
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc* 

Musical Director.caused about 310.000. 
damage In Crean & Son’s hat factory, 
12 to 18 Balmuto-street.

The alarm

First of all, the teachers. 

They are both the head and 

heart of the whole sehooL 

Our teachers are earnest 

Christian men and women, 

of scholarship, experience and 

devotion to their work. 'They 

take a careful, personal in

terest la every student, not 

only In the studies, but In the 

physical health and In the 

moral and spiritual growth. 

The Influence of such teach

ers on the life ot your 

daughter Is Inestimable, and 

should be a factor of the 
highest Importance In your 
choice of a school.

Per G. T. R. Special Train.
Tickets, 92.80 , Children, $1.16. 

GOOD FOR FOUR DAYS.

Returnthe last 
Lawson was next, and RE-OPENS 67

was turned ln about 6.30 
from box 94, at Charles and North-sts. 
Smoke was then coming from the up
stairs windows, but the* first

After the Summer Holidays tSEPTEMBER lk ISLAND
SWIMMING BATHSCHURCH SERVICES.Send for ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR, 

giving full details relating to courses 
Of study. Free Advantages, Scholar
ships. Teachers and Tuition Fees, Gen
eral Examinations, Local - Examina
tions, Certificates and Diplomas, Re
sidence and Board.

f; sectlons
to arrive located the seat oi the trou
ble as somewhere ln the basement. 

Appearances

i an-

Cor Queen’s Ave and Caer- I 
Howell Street. Services, 10.80 a. I 
m. and 7 p.m. Subject, July 28, I 
"Truth." Testimony meeting, I 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.

Lit up with Electric Light.
Suits New and are sterilised 
using. Ladles can have free use of 
he Toboggan every afternoon except
>a tor days.'

Bathing
afterf

were so threatening 
that District Chief Smedley soon tum-
5? a ca“ for reinforcements. Acting 
Chief Noble made a record gallon 
from Portland-street station ^ 
Queen-street, Queen’s-avenue 
park, and was on the spot In 
minutes. The big‘engine from 
street also made

’I went

SCHOOL of EXPRESSION
246

ARCHIBALD IN TIE FOR THIRD
tSAMUEL MAY&gy 
billiard table 
manufacturcrù 

Htafdblished'

S
PT*. 102 Zt 104,
[v Ad«iaide St,va u

% torontcl

R via

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art 
and Literature. 

SPECIAL CALENDAR

Yale and Cornell Men Best In Pole 
V ault—Preliminaries.

and the 
a few 

Bay-
. a very creditable

run the three horses pulling the heavy
minutes.'16 and half (Ub ^rad«>

nYTMiremen Tere, great,y hampered 
by the basement windows being heav
ily barred, while the smoke 
thick and biting that It was impossl- 
cellirr halt an h0ur t0 enter the callar.

Plenty of water, however, kept the 
flames from spreading to the hoist 
shaft or breaking thru the celling the 
hose companies from Bay, Yonge, Lom
bard, Queen, College, Yorkville 
avenue and Richmond being on the 
job, the "babyl’ engine from Yonge! 
street feeding two streams. g

Felt and straw hats and material 
were stored in large quantities in 
basement and provided good 
the flames.

Thé loss to building Is estimât*^ ot 
about $600 and to stock Bt
about $9000.

and
gave 

oratory
orLONDON, July 24.—To-day at the 

•tadlum the first event was the pole 
vault. Then came four heats In the 
teemi-finals of the 110 
raice.

’I! ! epof?—..

CARD OF THANKS'ii! % CITY BOY RAISES IRN.if metre hurdle 
The first heat was carried off 

by A. B. Shaw, Dartmouth University, 
who defeated Hussey, Waters and 

! Groenlngs, three United Kingdom run
ners, and covered the distance ln 15 8-5 
seconds, only 1-5 of a second over the 
Olympic record.

F. C. Smithson, Multonomah A.C.. 
Oregon, did even better ln the second 
heat, which he won ln 15 2-5 seconds, 
equalling the Olympic record.

The flret section of the pole vault 
was won by A. C. Gilbert, Yale Uni
versity, who cleared 12 feet. Archi
bald, Canada, was second with 11 feet 
6 Inches.

The second section of the pole Jump

The undersigned take this opportu
nity of returning their heartfelt thanks 
for the many tokens Of- kindness and 
sympathy extended to them In their 
recent bereavement.

IGeorge Llgget, 934 ,N 
Philadelphia, Is 3 Jdet tall. Thenrc 
of his labor brought Into being by one 
sweat of his brow Is 11 feet tall. Eakh 
day the difference grows. And as It 
grows George rejoices. The^troduct of 
George s labor is a patch of corn ln the 
backyard of his home. Five months ago 
the spot where the corn grows was bar- 
„ , ^George pleaded with his mother 
that he might be allowed to start a gar
den. At first she refused. "What could 
a boy of 7 do with a vegetable garden?" 
she demanded. "Much,” answered George 
continuing to plead.

Finally his mother gave reluctant as
sent. With the assent she gave Gwrge a 
bag of com. The boy hastened to plant 
it. In due time the first sprouts of the 
growing corn appeared. George was 
elated.

The com grew and grew. Now Several 
stalks are 11 feet.tall. And they are still 
growing. As yet, because of the season 
they have given forth no edible corn. But 
they give promise of doing so ln due 
time.

George says that he. and no other, will 
eat the com when It does

orth Markoe-str
was so

. Other factors for your 

consideration wlU/be present

ed next Saturday.
The parent house of the billiard In

dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls la British America* All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade' pt cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and ■ 
pool tables of different sizes and v 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

« One of 
slveMR. and MRS. J. GUTHRIE. - cam; 
that goto 
runs like 

Snooks- 
Bryan thl 

Shooke- 
Taft. You
time.”—N!

I si SUMMER RESORTSSend tor calendar.ren.
■' ' I Rose- HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON

"ano^ ?„umo^rb£0teL 

Garage In

,ii
s Woodstock College for Boys 

—Ml» T. McNeill, B.A., principal | 

N. 8. Me Keck nie, BjL, vice- 

principal. ÈBllIil
o£?*yïSS./,nal*fy, for University, 
Royal Military Collegeand Business. 
Fifty acres of grou nd with extensive 
Playing fields ln healthiest district. 
Senior and Preparatory Schools In 
separate buildings. Every modern 
equipment.

cottages, with^nîtary"-plumbto^m

LOVE * DE SANCTIS,
Proprietors.

!!? f- the
n food for•II *•

CeMoulton College for Glrle__

E. A. Hardy, B.A- principal | 
Mlee Charlotte Thrall, vice- 

principal.

«£
ill: at something «¥ V

GASOLINE LAUNCHESI 1 ; «246S:6 O'JUMPS IN AND SINKS.

KENORA, Ont., J-uly 24.—An un
known man. who was under the influ
ence of liquor, jumped off the dock 
here this afternoon. After swimming 
out about 25 yards he sank. TheT^ 
was given by some children playing 
on the dock, but some time elapsed 
before the body was recovered. The
chlit3 ¥,VP” were tattoed on his 
chest and the name Christian Johnson 
on nis left. arm.

AT REDUCED PRICES. wTil I

|SUMMER
DYEING AND CLEANINGIJ ! A. S. Vogt, Mue. Doc., Mu- 

■foul Director.

-K
.ïrÆü.amxir'sAi

must be sold. Special prices on two *P«ed launch.. 18 mfie. ,Wr hJLr a‘nd* 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fullv eculn- 
ped and fitted with latelt lmproved .^ 
since: also a full line of P OVed *n* 
canoee.

CANADIAN GAS POWER
Office wv LIMITED.

Dufferln St., Show Roonu, 
corner Lake and York Sts.. Toronto

[I i come.

Departments of 
McMaster University.

13 6TOOKWELL. HENDERSON AOO
108 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Work done equal to the beat boose. J 
In metropolitan cities. New Phonest

MAIN

*
‘ *AcademicUNIVERSALLY PRESCRIBED 

FOR HAY FEVER
tOT

EKAMINAnONS for entrance echo- 
tonblps, Saturday, September 12th

HENRY W. AUDEN. M.A, 
(Cambridge), Principal

*"it Î 4scholar- can vas-covered *■

b4761
. 4762

Phone nnd one of onr wagon* will 
enll for order. Bxprc** paid one way 
on goods from a distance.

iANDScarcely a doctor but recommends 
hte patients to use Catarrhozone for 
Hay Fever. It contains no opiates Is 
^iSeP,tJ°.Vbl,eAaant' »ure, stops run- 

the eyes and nose, prevents 
choking, sensations, languor and fever 

No remedy le a more positive, cer
tain and permanent cure for Asthma, 
Summer Catarrh and Hay Fever
p5«

Iir

Going to Muskoka
you cannot do better than by the Bala 
gateway, to w(hlch C. P. R. trains con- 
vey you in unbeaten time and from 
which the newest steamers of the Mus
koka Navigation Co

t Vk
: 138

bologna and it Wt his 
cago News.

y 14 tongue.’’’-Chi-. START NOW
tlin-c,ne.a^;.7c¥1daind^.irBtJ^

til1 *Y->-
;i R E. PULLAN... , Ho" He Got Babies

bia-?” d 80 SmltheTS d<ed of hydropho-

“Yes; poor cht^jl”
“How did it happen?”
“He put too much horseradish on

*
8ill convey you to 

your lake destination. Elegant equip
ment and & smooth-running roadbed.

A
«King of tlie Waste a*aper tiusine*» In the 

Dominion. Also buys Junks, m-'tals. etc. ■ 
No quantity too small In the diy. Car- 
to*ds only from outride towns. W |
F bone Main 4893. Adelaide —1 “ 1

- I
t•\ A: ? A

S
X.

»

Ç >- ■
!

$100,000 in Prizes 
and Attractions

SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL
900 — PERFORMERS - 900
Oa a Scale Never Previously Attempted

UAMILTON
BUSINESS 

“• DIRECTORY

II

UPPER © 
CANADA 
COLLEGE

TORONTO
THE ETON OF CANADA
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